Hackleton CEVA Primary School
‘Inspiring learning for life’
19th March 2021
Our Christian value for this term – Forgiveness
Show forgiveness to everyone, including yourself
Dear Parents,
Thank you for helping us to support Red Nose Day. The classrooms all looked very colourful this
morning when I visited each one for celebration assembly. We will let you know how much we
have raised next week.
The local authority have asked schools to clarify the position around LFD testing. As you will be
aware, lateral flow testing is available for households and support bubbles of those who attend
education. This is intended for adults only and primary school age children should not be tested
as part of the household.
Attendance for the first week back at school was 99% overall which is fantastic with no
recorded lates. Individual class information is detailed below:
Class
R
1
2
3
4
5
6

Attendance
%
99.3
100
100
98.3
98.4
100
98.1

Lates
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Learning Behaviours – Persevere
Samson Jenkins
Persevering when finding different totals in maths.
Freddie Lousada
Supporting his team during relay races in PE.
Euan Farquharson
Persevering with his reading at home.
Aadam Ejaz
Persevering with his writing and producing exciting work.
Jessica Vickers
Working hard to develop a good understanding of fractions.
Filippo Barbosa
Persevering with his sewing to create a fantastic end result.
Oliver Holmes
Completing maths in a given time.
Oscar Oakes
Persevering to understand fractions.
Maisy Motley
Working incredibly hard in maths this week.
Isla Newman
Working hard to ensure excellent presentation in English work.

Heath Markham
Kai Taderera
Ines Fairgrieve
Maya Mesquita

Awards and Certificates
James Utteridge

Monday

Varying his sentence structure, using great similes, metaphors
and personification in his setting description.
Persevered well in maths this week, working with his peers and
asking an adult for help when needed.
Persevering to improve her writing by finding synonyms for key
words.
Always works hard and keeps going in maths even if at first it’s a
challenge.

Beavers badges

Strings lessons

Tuesday
Wednesday

Woodwind lessons

Thursday
Friday

9.00am Guitar lessons
School closes for Easter. School opens on Monday 12th April.

Safeguarding and Online-Safety
If you have any concerns regarding safeguarding or child protection (including online-safety)
please contact the designated safeguarding leads within school: Andrea Revens, Sally Gillam and
Jo Nicklin.
For advice about safeguarding and online-safety, please visit the following sites:
http://www.northamptonshirescb.org.uk/
https://ceop.police.uk/safety-centre/
Simon Aston, the online safety officer for NCC has created some short videos for parents
regarding keeping children safe online and these can be accessed using this link: YouTube
Enjoy the weekend.
Best wishes

Andrea Revens

